
Larimer and Weld 
Workforce Development Board 
Regional Meeting 
February 10, 2021 

Notes – Slide show attached. 

Attendance: Adam Crowe, Alan Cohen, Alicia Ready, Amanda Ericson, Andrew Pipes, Ann 
Hutchison, Bill Dowling, Brad Roller, Carol Cochran, CeCe Moreno, Cecil Courtney, Cheryl Degrave, 
Commissioner Kristin Stephens, Commissioner Perry Buck, David Slivken, Elizabeth Barber, Eric 
Lea, Erin Hottenstein, Gary Matten, Heather Lelchook, Heather Roberts, Jackie Sindelar, Jacob 
Castillo, Jean Runyon, Jeff Sloan, Jeff Taylor, Jesus Borrego, Joni Friedman, Joyce Saffel, Karina 
Amaya, Kyle Majchrowski, Lisa Taylor, Lora Lawrence, Margie Wagner, Mark Johnston, Mathew 
Hortt, Michelle Vance, Mike O’Connell, Miranda West, Nancy Patton, Renise Walker, Rich Werner, 
Sandra Jackam, Shayna Howell, Stu Crair, Sylvia Robinson, Tami Grant, Tiffany Link, Tracy Mead, 
Vanessa Peterson. 

I. Call to Order, Welcome and Introductions 
Meeting called to order at 8:01 a.m. by Weld County Workforce Development Board (WCWDB) 
Co-Chair, Amanda Ericson. Sylvia Robinson, Larimer County WDB Chair, first and Joyce 
Saffel, seconded the motion. 

a. Housekeeping 
Sylvia Robinson and Nancy Patton discussed the flow of the meeting, using Zoom breakout 
rooms, polling, question/comments procedure and a workforce acronym bingo game. Two 
polling questions asked at this time, results are below. 

 
b. Introductions 
Members participated in breakout rooms for short introductions. 

II. Importance of Regional Collaboration 
a. Overview of Regional Data 

CeCe Moreno presented the overview and stated that Northern Colorado is forecasted 
to be a metro area of about 1 million people by 2036. Jacob Castillo shared data about 
regional labor force participation, unemployment data, and economic health of 
Colorado. Please see attached slides for more information. 

b. Regionalism Importance with the State of Colorado 
CeCe Moreno shared information about the 2018 Talent Pipeline for Colorado that is 
provided by the TalentFound network to further develop and support pathways to 
meaningful careers by providing policy makers and other workforce professionals with 
data on the talent in Colorado, including recommendations. Please see attached slide 
for more information. 

http://www.talentfound.org/


c. WDB Responsibilities under WIOA 
CeCe Moreno provided an overview of WDB’s responsibilities under Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), which highlighted 13 areas.  Local and regional 
planning; workforce research and regional labor market analysis; convening, brokering 
and leveraging; employer engagement; career pathways development; proven and 
promising practices; technology; program oversight; negotiation of local performance 
accountability measures; selection of operators and providers; coordination with 
education providers; budget and administration; and accessibility for individuals with 
disabilities. For more information on board responsibilities, please contact your county’s 
board staff. 

III. Review Goals for Today 
Goals include review of current regional projects, brainstorming potential areas of 
collaboration, identifying regional WDB priorities, and beginning implementation of planning 
and defining success.  

• Regional Successes 
• Identify Potential Areas of Collaboration 
• Determine Regional WDB Priorities 

IV. Regional Successes – Regional Workforce Related Projects 
Amanda Ericson highlighted the boards’ regional successes, which include the previous 
Regional WDB meetings on February 28, 2019 and April 8, 2020. As a result of the 2020 
meeting, Weld joined Larimer’s Workforce Symposium, making it a regional event; a new 
Sector Partnership was established for the Construction Industry; Talent 2.0 alignment; 
regional programing, including Migrant Seasonal Farmworkers program, Work-Based Learning 
Alliance or NoCo Inspire and NoCo REDI. . 

V. Regional Data: State of the Regional Workforce 
Jacob Castillo shared data on major takeaways from risk analysis related to the COVID-19 
Pandemic. 

1. Nearly 40% of workers in the two-county region are in jobs with high risks to earnings 
and to personal health. 

2. Workers in low-wage jobs face disproportionately higher risks to both their earnings and 
health.  

3. Hispanic or LatinX workers are over-represented in occupations with higher risks to 
earnings and health. 

4. Communities within the region have varying levels of risk exposure.  
Rich Werner shared pre-pandemic data from NoCo REDI, which projected 2020-2025 and 
resiliency needs, which was included due to previous flooding, not pandemic preparation. 
Regional assets include: Economy driven by Smart talent and innovative business minds; 
robust talent development pipeline that is producing workers needed for today and tomorrow; 
fast growing population, jobs and industries; and unique strengths demonstrated by regional 
cooperation and mobile talent.  
Goals for a regional industry cluster initiative were outlined as economic opportunity/job 
creation, economic resilience and workforce alignment. The resiliency specifically was to 
enhance the region’s ability to anticipate, weather, and avoid economic shots or disruptions. It 
also includes identifying areas hardest hit and reskilling workers to recover those areas.  
Candidates for Cluster Growth Strategies included fostering the conditions to support growth in 
identified clusters and actively encouraging growth. 

https://cwdc.colorado.gov/wioa/regional-and-local-plans
https://www.nocoinspire.org/
https://tipstrategies.com/blog/2020/10/geography-of-risk-covid-19/


VI. Brainstorm WDB Response to COVID-19 Recovery 
Attendees participated in breakout rooms to brainstorm the boards’ responses for recovering 
from the pandemic.  

Team 1 
(Awesome) 

Communication - Marketing communication, reduce overwhelm and overload, one 
point of, Digital Efficiency, Entry point for businesses 
Foundational skills 
Intentional Attraction to region and investing in skills. 

Team 2 
(Ignite) 

Collaboration during a crisis -  hear and help each other. 
https://www.healthdistrict.org/sites/default/files/execsummary-covid-supplement-
survey-2019chs.pdf 
Drop in engagement noticed in sector partnership particularly in business  
engage business. 

Team 3 Communication - outbound communication with regard to struggling demographic 
not proactive plan for resources.  Health District of Northern Larimer County had 
broad, deep data. 
COVID-19 resources 

Team 4 Significant resources offered throughout the region. 
Creating space for industry and potential job seekers to interact and see if they may 
be a good fit. 

Team 5 Impact to Women, leveraging relationships with regional, state and local partners 
address 

Team 6 Shared Resources including Library services 
Discussed library services - loaning technology to community and other resources 
Impact of COVID 
Tech partnership regarding broadband and others 
NoCOInspire.com 
Post COVID-19 Metrics and Resources  

Team 7 Sector Partnerships 
Keep conversation and momentum going 
Overlap between the regions and differences as well 
Motherhood impacts the workforce - in this region mothers can be older and missing 
out on this experience.  Missing out on promotions and may lose. 
https://larimerthrivebyfive.org/ 

Team 8 Women in the workplace 
NoCoInspire - What can the WDB to help move this forward? 
Helping businesses retool regarding resources and tools 

VII. Identify Regional WDB Priorities 
The priorities identified during the breakout sessions were put into a poll. While the poll was 
being taken, discussion continued, and it was determined that more discussion was needed, 
and homework would be coming to help clarify the below priorities into more manageable 
goals. At which point, the meeting concluded.  

VIII. Implementation Planning and Defining Success 
IX. Did we accomplish our goals for today? 
X. Thank you and Adjourn 

https://www.healthdistrict.org/sites/default/files/execsummary-covid-supplement-survey-2019chs.pdf
https://www.healthdistrict.org/sites/default/files/execsummary-covid-supplement-survey-2019chs.pdf
https://www.healthdistrict.org/sites/default/files/execsummary-covid-supplement-survey-2019chs.pdf
https://larimerthrivebyfive.org/
https://larimerthrivebyfive.org/
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Thank you for joining us today. 

In Zoom chat please enter your name, 
organization and whether you are a part of the 
WDB in Larimer or Weld.

Welcome



"Coming together is a beginning, 
staying together is progress, and 

working together is success."
HENRY FORD



Using Zoom Today
Breakout Rooms

We’ll use breakout rooms throughout the meeting.  When a breakout session begins, you’ll 
automatically be added to your group room.  If you are having difficulty accessing the breakout 
room please raise your hand or chat the host. 

Polling
  
We will use polling to gather feedback.  When a poll is called for, you will see a poll pop-up on the 
screen.  Please make your selection and submit.  Feedback in welcome from all attendees.  

Questions/Comments  

When you’d like to contribute to the discussion please use the raise hand feature (under reactions)  
or indicate your question in chat.  

Reactions  
When you’d like to share non-verbal feedback, select the reactions button and choose an emoji.  The 
reaction is viewable to all participants.



The RVER assisted the TANF client to 

receive SS and apply for benefits through 

the VSO.

Say what?!?  
Acronyms are embedded in workforce 
development.  Listen for acronyms and 
mark them off on your bingo card.  

Have five in a row?  Using the Zoom chat 
feature, chat BINGO to all attendees for a 
chance to win a fabulous prize! 

BINGO!



Breakout Room Discussion

Please briefly introduce yourself.  



Poll: Impact of COVID-19 to my 
organization 



Poll: Impact of COVID-19 to me 



Importance of 
Regional Collaboration



Overview of Regional Data

We share a committed, dedicated, engaged, network of members from the private sector, public 

sector, education, and non-profit community.

We share businesses, workers, and regional strengths and challenges. Northern Colorado is 

forecasted to be a metro area of about 1 million people by 2036.



Regional Data
Labor Force Participation

Common Sense Institute’s most recent report: “Colorado’s Labor Force & Jobs Report 
COVID-19” highlighted the following key findings:

• The Colorado Labor Force Participation Rate (LFPR) was 67.5% in November. This rate was 2 percentage 
points below the February level of 69.4%, indicating approximately 90,000 fewer people in the Colorado labor 
force.
 

• The labor force participation rates for both men and women above the age of 35 were lower in November 
than in February, whereas the labor force participation rates for men and women below 35 were above 
February levels. 

• As of November 2020, the LFPR for women with kids was 8.6 percentage points below the LFPR in February of 
79%. This was just .4 percentage points higher than the 2020 low-point in October. This means that just over 1 
in every 10 mothers who was in the labor force before the pandemic, was no longer actively participating in 
the labor force in November. The LFPR for men with or without kids was less than 2 percentage points below 
its February level and women without kids was up 3 percentage points.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWj51PkoVQ7yvWnOk2sVMX9T1fyE8yISBvDeStNxKlF4DAh1T4FZqbHeHtP2lqQ2D1M7yVI7LX1PAN1itqgYkpbLuRWrF6or7zuyBG6uBJYgcMKfoDME_klQV8TKo53-PKGew2ZJn5OlaT1a18Aew6awEX_xXwPZyll6MD4WJadk2B0TTKNLbYTT6owpBLZw&c=slveW4cUMcGvkMKxNqbN3VuQhMcHnO1MbpEVZ3ASNbj9-B3dKdt7ew==&ch=3lsq2izsM6IEhRCtfjIa_0hkypBZjOF8e_B6Y_wGTvhaLPd45P6Fbg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWj51PkoVQ7yvWnOk2sVMX9T1fyE8yISBvDeStNxKlF4DAh1T4FZqbHeHtP2lqQ2D1M7yVI7LX1PAN1itqgYkpbLuRWrF6or7zuyBG6uBJYgcMKfoDME_klQV8TKo53-PKGew2ZJn5OlaT1a18Aew6awEX_xXwPZyll6MD4WJadk2B0TTKNLbYTT6owpBLZw&c=slveW4cUMcGvkMKxNqbN3VuQhMcHnO1MbpEVZ3ASNbj9-B3dKdt7ew==&ch=3lsq2izsM6IEhRCtfjIa_0hkypBZjOF8e_B6Y_wGTvhaLPd45P6Fbg==


Regional Data
Unemployment 

Common Sense Institute’s most recent report: “Colorado’s Labor Force & Jobs Report COVID-19” highlighted 
the following key findings:

● The Colorado unemployment (UE) rate remained at 6.4%, virtually unchanged since September. It remained flat 
as both the number of jobs and the size of the labor force declined at a similar rate. It peaked at 12.2% in April, 
9.7 percentage points above the February rate of 2.5%.

● Through the worst economic shocks in March, April and May, the gap in UE rates between those above and 
below age 35 increased, indicating large employment losses by younger workers. While the gap in UE rates 
between the two groups shrank through September and October, the November data indicates the gap may be 
widening again. 

• The decline in employment from October to November seemed to disproportionately impact those with a 
bachelor’s degree and higher. This group’s UE rate jumped significantly from 4.3% in October to 6.4% in 
November, while other groups remained more constant or even declined. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWj51PkoVQ7yvWnOk2sVMX9T1fyE8yISBvDeStNxKlF4DAh1T4FZqbHeHtP2lqQ2D1M7yVI7LX1PAN1itqgYkpbLuRWrF6or7zuyBG6uBJYgcMKfoDME_klQV8TKo53-PKGew2ZJn5OlaT1a18Aew6awEX_xXwPZyll6MD4WJadk2B0TTKNLbYTT6owpBLZw&c=slveW4cUMcGvkMKxNqbN3VuQhMcHnO1MbpEVZ3ASNbj9-B3dKdt7ew==&ch=3lsq2izsM6IEhRCtfjIa_0hkypBZjOF8e_B6Y_wGTvhaLPd45P6Fbg==


Regional Data
Economic Health of Colorado 

Common Sense Institute’s most recent report: “Colorado’s Labor Force & Jobs Report 
COVID-19” highlighted the following key findings:

• The economic health of Colorado worsening through the holidays. Regular continued unemployment 
insurance claims fell from the peak in May of 265,000 to 79,000 during the week of November 21st. However, 
total continued claims increased to 280,000 as of the week of December 19th, and initial claims climbed from 
7,000 weekly claims during week of October 24th to 44,000 initial claims during the week of Christmas. 

• The November women’s average monthly wage (AMW) was $1,063, up $84 from October. Despite this growth, 
the gap between the male and female AMW dropped 14% as the AMW for men increased to $1,706, up $434 
from October.

• November was the first month since April to see a decline in the total number of jobs. Private sector 
employment declined by 6,000 jobs in November, as the leisure and hospitality industry continued to be the 
most impacted sector.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWj51PkoVQ7yvWnOk2sVMX9T1fyE8yISBvDeStNxKlF4DAh1T4FZqbHeHtP2lqQ2D1M7yVI7LX1PAN1itqgYkpbLuRWrF6or7zuyBG6uBJYgcMKfoDME_klQV8TKo53-PKGew2ZJn5OlaT1a18Aew6awEX_xXwPZyll6MD4WJadk2B0TTKNLbYTT6owpBLZw&c=slveW4cUMcGvkMKxNqbN3VuQhMcHnO1MbpEVZ3ASNbj9-B3dKdt7ew==&ch=3lsq2izsM6IEhRCtfjIa_0hkypBZjOF8e_B6Y_wGTvhaLPd45P6Fbg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gWj51PkoVQ7yvWnOk2sVMX9T1fyE8yISBvDeStNxKlF4DAh1T4FZqbHeHtP2lqQ2D1M7yVI7LX1PAN1itqgYkpbLuRWrF6or7zuyBG6uBJYgcMKfoDME_klQV8TKo53-PKGew2ZJn5OlaT1a18Aew6awEX_xXwPZyll6MD4WJadk2B0TTKNLbYTT6owpBLZw&c=slveW4cUMcGvkMKxNqbN3VuQhMcHnO1MbpEVZ3ASNbj9-B3dKdt7ew==&ch=3lsq2izsM6IEhRCtfjIa_0hkypBZjOF8e_B6Y_wGTvhaLPd45P6Fbg==


Regional Importance
2018 Talent Pipeline State of Colorado

Provides policy makers and other workforce 
professionals with data on the talent in Colorado. 

Recommendations: 

• Further develop infrastructure that supports all 
pathways to a meaningful career.

• Eliminate attainment gaps along the education and 
career pipeline.

• Strengthen collaboration and alignment at the state 
and local implementation levels to improve 
efficiency.



WDB 
Responsibilities 
Under WIOA

The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 

(WIOA) creates a comprehensive workforce 

development system.  WIOA supports alignment 

of workforce investment, education and 

economic development systems.  

WIOA outlines WDB responsibilities.  



The WDB Responsibilities Under WIOA

• Local and Regional Planning

• Workforce Research and Regional Labor 

Market Analysis

• Convening, Brokering, Leveraging

• Employer Engagement

• Career Pathways Development

• Proven and Promising Practices

• Technology

• Program Oversight

• Negotiation of Local Performance 

Accountability Measures

• Selection of Operators and Providers

• Coordination with Education Providers

• Budget and Administration

• Accessibility for Individuals with Disabilities



Goals for 
Today

REVIEW CURRENT REGIONAL PROJECTS1
BRAINSTORM POTENTIAL AREAS OF 
COLLABORATION  

IDENTIFY REGIONAL WDB PRIORITIES

2

3
BEGIN IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING, 
INCLUDING DEFINING SUCCESS4



Regional Successes: 
Regional Workforce 
Related Meetings and 
Projects



February 28, 
2019
Regional WDB 
Meeting

WHO ATTENDED
• A quorum of Weld and Larimer board 

members

• Business and workforce development 

professionals 

•  Area leaders including

Joe Barela, Executive Director, Colorado 
Department of Labor and Employment

Elizabeth Garner, State Demographer, 
Colorado Department of Local Affairs

David May, President and CEO, Fort Collins 
Area Chamber of Commerce

Richard Werner, President and CEO, 
Upstate Colorado



April 8, 2020 
Regional WDB 
Meeting

• A quorum of Weld and Larimer board 

members

• Business and workforce development 

professionals 

WHO ATTENDED

OUTCOMES

• WDB members and supporters 

strengthened relationships  

• Potential regional projects reviewed

• Priorities identified



Priorities 
Identified

● Regional Workforce Symposium

● Sector Partnership Collaboration 

● Talent 2.0 Alignment

● Joint Meetings

● Regional Programming including the 

Migrant Seasonal Farm Workers

● Work-Based Learning Alliance

● Workforce Center Accessibility

● Skillful Workshops Collaboration



Working together we’ve 

accomplished great things!



Reaction:  Use celebration reaction to 
indicate that you, or your organization, 

helped or benefited from a WDB 
collaboration.      



LARIMER WORKFORCE SYMPOSIUM

Workforce 
Symposium

This annual event provides workshops and seminars 

on the current and key issues or subjects pertaining 

to the workforce in Northern Colorado aimed to 

educate businesses and workforce professionals.

The 2020 Symposium was planned jointly with Weld 

County representatives.



Collaboration 
on WDB 
Meetings

Best Practices
Larimer WDB learned  about proven and promising 

programs in Weld County.



Sector 
Partnerships

NoCo Manufacturing
Founded in 2013 the NoCo Manufacturing Partnership 

has grown to be an organization with members 

representing about 200 companies.  Primary focus is 

workforce development and helping to create a thriving 

environment.

Northern Colorado Health Sector
Group of more than 30 Northern Colorado entities and 

10 public partners was established in 2013 to address 

common industry concerns.

Exploring and Emerging Sectors
• Construction and Trades

• Retail

• Others



TALENT 2.0
Talent 2.0 is a regional workforce strategy based on good 

data and grounded in stakeholder input.  

Vision:  A dynamic labor market with a strong talent 

pipeline that supports employers’ current and future 

needs and provides residents with good career options 

and opportunities to improve their skills.

Challenges Identified:

• Hiring difficulty

• Continued tightening 

• Aging workforce

Talent 2.0



MIGRANT SEASONAL FARM WORKER
Federal regulations require that every Workforce Center 

offer the full range of quality employment services, 

benefits, and protections to Migrant Seasonal Farm 

Workers (MSFWs), afforded to non-MSFW on an equal 

level. The MSFW program assists those classified as either 

a migrant farmworker, a seasonal farmworker, or a 

migrant food processing worker.

• Labor exchange services

• Job order listing

• Pre-occupancy housing inspections 

• Labor market information 

• Employer forums 

• Farm Labor Contractor licensing (State License)

Migrant 
Seasonal Farm 
Worker 
(MSFW)



Work-Based Learning AllianceAdditional 
Regional 
Programs

Support the development and expansion of high-quality 

work-based learning experiences

REDI
• Business Retention and Expansion

• Regional Data Team



Regional Data:  
State of the Regional 
Workforce



▸ TOM STELLMAN

▸ JENN TODD-GOYNES

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
STRATEGY

FEBRUARY 2, 2021

STEERING 
COMMITTEE
REIGNITE NORTHERN 
COLORADO



PROJECT
UPDATE



REVISED SCHEDULE (1 MONTH ADJUSTMENT)

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

DISCOVERY OPPORTUNITY IMPLEMENTATION

Project  
launch  
(Kickoff  
meeting)

Competitive  
position

Planning  
context

Opportunity  
workshop

Opportunity  
analysis

Stakeholder  
engagement

Draft  
deliverables  
for review

TBD: Final  
presentation &  
Implementation

workshop

Best  
practices

Economic  
context

Final  
deliverables



INSIGHTS AND
FEEDBACK



▸Create a CEDS as a tool to obtain funding
▸Importance of ongoing regional cooperation
▸Need for education: political leadership,  

community stakeholders

▸Create actionable implementation items
▸Define roles and responsibilities
▸Recent data about industry trends still applies
▸Regional marketing is a priority

▸Attraction v. business retention
▸Industry clusters
▸Types of development: retail, residential,  

greenfield, infill, etc.

▸Regional airport as a priority
▸Recovering with a focus on diversity and  

inclusion
▸The future of Reignite: new corporate structure  

or continued collaborative model

▸ Creating a new megasite
▸ Increasing affordable housing, especially 

near  amenities
▸ Changing office/commercial real estate 
market

INTERVIEW INSIGHTS: REACTION + WHAT DID WE MISS?

AREAS OF ALIGNMENT                       AREAS TO REVISIT/INVESTIGATE



WHAT WE’RE SEEING
Success stories
▸ Funders Collaborative, Detroit MI

▸Key question: how might we create a racially equitable  
and just workforce system in Greater Detroit focused  
on quality jobs?

▸Focus on a racially equitable workforce through new  
philanthropic collaboration and alignment

▸Recommended actions:

▸ Examine race explicit data and research

▸ Aligned funding for specific populations or sectors

▸ Workforce system capacity building



1
3

WHAT QUESTIONS CAN 
A RISK  ANALYSIS HELP 
TO ANSWER?

▸ How are health and economic risks related?

▸ What industries have the greatest risk?

▸ What jobs will be impacted the most?

▸ Which communities (geographic) in the region  
are most affected?

The risk analysis provides detailed data that  
can inform specific relief and recovery  

strategies, policies, and programs needed in  
northern Colorado.

TIP Strategies developed an  
Occupational Risk Tool to help  
communities understand which  
residents are at a higher risk of 
job-  related virus exposure and 
which are  at higher risk of 
financial instability  due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.



DIMENSIONS OF RISK MEASURED BY THE TOOL

1
4

What factors contribute to a worker’s  risk of 
contracting COVID-19?

▸ Frequent exposure to infections/disease  
increases personal risk

▸ Necessary proximity to others
increases personal risk

▸ Being an essential worker can 
increase  personal risk

▸ Having the ability to work remotely
decreases personal risk

What factors contribute to a worker’s risk of losing  

their job or income during the crisis?

▸ Being an essential worker decreases 
economic  risk

▸ Having the ability to work remotely 
decreases economic risk

▸ Being salaried decreases economic risk

PERSONAL HEALTH RISK                  RISK TO EARNINGS



TIP Strategies Geography of Risk for COVID-19

A TOOL FOR UNDERSTANDING THE WORKERS AND COMMUNITIES AT RISK IN THE COVID-19 CRISIS

As of October 2020, over seven million people in the United States have contracted COVID-19, and more than 16 
million continue to face unemployment. As the dual health and economic crises continue to unfold, 
communities that understand which residents are at higher risk of job-related virus exposure and which are at 
higher risk of financial instability can more effectively direct resources to support their constituents.
To help shed light on these issues, TIP Strategies examined characteristics of occupations across the US and 
assigned each a health risk score and a risk to earnings score. These scores form the basis for the Occupational 
Risk Tool. 

1
5

https://tipstrategies.com/blog/2020/10/geography-of-risk-covid-19/
https://www.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/index.html#cases
https://oui.doleta.gov/unemploy/DataDashboard.asp
https://oui.doleta.gov/unemploy/DataDashboard.asp
https://public.tableau.com/views/TIPStrategiesOccupationalRiskTool/Overview?:language=en&:display_count=y&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/views/TIPStrategiesOccupationalRiskTool/Overview?:language=en&:display_count=y&:origin=viz_share_link


MAJOR TAKEAWAYS FROM RISK ANALYSIS

Nearly 40% of workers in the two-county region are in jobs with high risks to earnings and to personal  
health1

2 Workers in low-wage jobs face disproportionately higher risks to both their earnings and health

Hispanic or LatinX workers are over-represented in occupations with higher risks to earnings and  
health3

4 Communities within the region have varying levels of risk exposure

1
5



2905 San Gabriel 
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http://www.tipstrategies.com/


Larimer/Weld WDB 
Regional Meeting
February 10, 2021



Our Economy is Driven by Smart Talent and 
Innovative Business Minds

Our Robust Talent Development Pipeline is 
Producing the Workers We Need Today and 
Tomorrow

Our Population, Jobs, and Industries are 
Growing Fast

Our Unique Strengths Include Demonstrated 
Regional Cooperation and Mobile Talent

Regional Assets



GOALS FOR A 
REGIONAL 
INDUSTRY 
CLUSTER 
INITIATIVE

Economic opportunity/job creation:
To create more and better jobs for the residents of 
Northern Colorado. 

Economic resilience:
To enhance the region’s ability to anticipate, weather, 
and avoid economic shocks or disruptions. 

Workforce alignment:
To improve the alignment of the regional workforce with 
the needs of industry.



CANDIDATES FOR CLUSTER GROWTH STRATEGY 
• These clusters represent the type of industries that will be most likely to respond to a coordinated, regional cluster-growth strategy and will likely yield outcomes that align with the goals of economic opportunity, economic resilience, and workforce alignment. 

• Bioscience & Medical Devices* 1,823 24% 14% 

• Distribution & E-Commerce 8,400 31% 16% 

• Fabrication & Production Technology Mfg.* 5,391 51% 18% 

• Food Processing & Manufacturing+* 7,835 19% 9% 

• Information Technology+* 8,091 23% 8% 

• Plastics* 1,528 18% 11% 

• OTHER IMPORTANT ECONOMIC DRIVERS 
• These clusters are important industries that will continue to be part of regional communities’ other economic development programming and activities. However, due to the nature of these sectors – whether they are locally-traded, resource-based, etc – they 

are not the focus of this regional industry cluster growth strategy. 

• Agricultural Production, Inputs, & Services 5,862 14% 7% 

• Construction 5,984 37% 26% 

• Education & Knowledge Creation 23,620 11% 11% 

• Energy 9,519 39% 39% 

• Hospitality & Tourism 4,687 32% 17% 

• Local Health Services 26,880 27% 17% 



Cluster Growth Strategy #1
Foster the conditions to support growth in these clusters.

• Research and anticipate skills changes and reskilling needs related to the 
clusters’ workforces.

• 1.4. Ensure the talent pipeline is aligned in ways that can support growth in 
the target clusters.

• 1.4.1. Identify critical occupations in the target clusters.

• 1.4.2. Inventory education/training programs that train career-ready 
workers for these critical occupations.

• 1.4.3. Identify any gaps in the training infrastructure and seek ways to 
bridge these gaps.

• 1.4.4. Create and promote career pathways that support these critical 
occupations, including those that require a full range of postsecondary 
education from continuing education to bachelor’s degrees and beyond.

• 1.4.5. Partner with workforce and education to build awareness of careers in 
the clusters, especially for occupations and training programs with low 
enrollment.



Cluster Growth Strategy #2
Actively Encourage Growth
2.1.6. Continue to apply the industry sector partnership model to clusters that 
have shared pain points, strong industry champions, and a critical mass of 
businesses who want to collaborate. (Note: this model doesn’t have to focus 
only on workforce matters.)

2.2. Facilitate the connection of employers in the select clusters with skilled 
workers in the region.

2.2.1. Expand the sector partnership model to include other selected clusters.

2.2.2. Serve as an intermediary between employers who are seeking workers 
and potential workers to strengthen connections and talent alignment in the 
select clusters. This can be through industry-specific online job boards, career 
road trips and fairs, internships, etc.



Cluster Growth Strategy #3
Communicate the importance of and successes in select 
clusters

3.4. Build awareness of career opportunities in select clusters to 
strengthen talent pipelines and alignment.

3.4.1. Develop and launch online cluster-specific resources that can 
inform potential workers of career opportunities in select clusters.

3.4.2. Through sector partnerships, create cluster ambassador 
programs that engage industry representatives in career 
awareness and exploration activities.



.



Brainstorm 
potential areas of 
collaboration



Breakout Room Discussion

How can the WDB contribute without duplicating?  What are the gaps?  

Please choose someone to take notes and report back.



Breakout Room Report Out

WDB potential areas of COVID-19 recovery collaboration.



Potential 
Areas of 
Collaboration:  
Regional WDB 
Priorities 
Identified

● Hold for priorities identified with report out.



Chat: What surprised you 
personally about the 

COVID experience?



Break



Identify regional 
WDB priorities



Poll:  What Do You Think? 

We’ve discussed a variety of options for collaboration.  

Please select your top three areas for regional WDB COVID-19 collaboration.



Potential 
Areas of 
Collaboration:  
Regional WDB 
Priorities 
Identified

● Hold for priorities identified with report out.



Begin 
implementation 
planning and 
defining success



Breakout Room Discussion
Are you willing/available to work on these initiatives?  

Who do you know that should be invited?  

Are there groups/organizations with whom we should partner?

What does success look like?



Breakout Room Report Out

Implementation and defining success.



Next Steps



Did we 
accomplish 
our goals for 
today?

REVIEW CURRENT REGIONAL PROJECTS1
BRAINSTORM POTENTIAL AREAS OF 
COLLABORATION  

IDENTIFY REGIONAL WDB PRIORITIES

2

3
BEGIN IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING, 
INCLUDING DEFINING SUCCESS4



Poll:  Did we accomplish 
our goals today? 



The RVER assisted the TANF client to 

receive SS and apply for benefits through 

the VSO.

Say what?!?  
Acronyms  are embedded in workforce 
development.   Listen for acronyms and 
mark them off on your bingo card.  

BINGO Winners 1.  

2.   

3.

Congratulations!



THANK YOU
WELD & LARIMER COUNTY REGIONAL

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD MEETING
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